1. Call to order and approval of agenda
2. Introductions
3. Remarks from the Chair
4. Sessions at the current ACI convention with two speakers for each new published document:
   • ACI 544-10R Fresh FRC properties
   • ACI 544-9R Mechanical testing of FRC
   • ACI 544-8R Tensile Design Properties from flexural tests, backcalculation procedures
   • ACI 544-2R Design
   • ACI 544-6R Elevated slabs
   • ACI 544-7R Tunnel lining
5. Sessions on International Cooperation,
6. Interactions with ACI 318 regarding the review and evaluation of ACI 544-6R document as well as ACI 544-7R, and 8R documents.
7. Progress report current, ongoing, and proposed documents:
   a) Status plan 544-4R new Design Document, Lead author: A; Bonakdar
   b) ACI 239: UHPC development of design guides
   c) Development of design guides for underground structures, foundations
   d) Minimum reinforcement design, Residential, Fibers in Plain Structural Concrete
   e) Long terms Shrinkage, creep, and fatigue of FRC, A design Perspective.
8. Other business / presentations / informal discussion of projects
9. Adjournment